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The Search for Meaning in Congregational Life

In the spirit of reflection during this High Holiday period, I want to
share two family stories about my involvement in the life of
Congregation Beth El.

But first I want to acknowledge my sponsor today; namely, our new
senior rabbi who brings so much talent and caring to our congregation:

● by engaging us in a shared vision of social justice,
● by modeling the importance of interfaith dialogue, and
● by demonstrating her commitment to empowering congregants of

all ages.

These qualities bring so much meaning to the congregational life of all
of us.

My first family story relates to the supports I experience from my
immediate family and the second story relates to my congregational
family.

Story #1: Immediate family experiences

■ Being the son of immigrant parents who fled Nazi Germany and
helped found our congregation in 1945



■ Learning from my mother as a role model who helped to set up the
BE nursery school in 1951

■ Experiencing the support of my family for my Beth El Bar
Mitzvah in 1955

■ Finding the love of my life at 15 ½ at the Reform Jewish camp in
the Santa Cruz mountains who has been my bride for the past 57
years

■ Being the father of the two greatest joys in my life (my amazing
son and my amazing daughter)

■ Being a grandfather of 4 and proudly watching my local
granddaughters (Mia co-leading Beth El youth services and Molly
harmonizing with the Cantor & Rabbi) – kvelling

Story #2: Congregational family experiences

■ Beth El supported my attendance at the leadership session at Camp
Saratoga as President of the BE Teen Club and then I spent the
next several years on the camp staff

■ (fast forward 30 years after traveling around the country) to
serving on the search committees for the rabbi (RYK) and ED
(Norm)

■ Assisting with the development of the congregation’s first strategic
plan

■ Singing in the BE Chorus for past decade
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■ Helping to build the BE Tikkun Olam social justice team and
participating in building Tiny Houses for Homeless Youth

■ Most recently, I led the effort to build the new Founders Grove and
the expanded BE garden

Searching for meaning buried in all these experiences

■ Family is a key support for community engagement, especially my
action-oriented mother

■ Finding renewed camp-like spirituality associated with our new
outdoor worship space

■ Realizing that giving is so much more fun than receiving

In conclusion,

My finding of meaning in congregational life can be captured in words
inspired by MLK when he spoke of the arc of history bending towards
justice.

So, in my words:

The arc of congregational participation (as captured by a rainbow of
diversity)

bends towards:
● learning,
● giving,

● and, most of all, joy
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